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“ Jesus Wept”
BY 1108A VF.UTCKK JOHNSON,

A human grief, an earthly gloom,
The Savior’s spirit swept !

An l by the cold and silent tomb 
Of Lazarus, he wept.

Yes, “ Jesus wept,”—and lo ! on high 
The angels eeasèd to sing,

While every seraph in the sky 
Low drooped bis shining wing.

The Son of God with grief Lad striven,
Had mourned o’er mortal ill,

And every voice was hushed in heaven, ^ 
Arid every harp was still.

The Savior’s eye grew moist and dim 
And tad with human tears,

And all the angels wept with him 
Through countless glittering spheres.

O holy grief.—that thus could move 
The God whom saints revere,

Awl concentrate a. boundless love 
Within one human tear !

Bright, viewiefs watchers l>ore. away 
That spiritual gem,

To beam, one more immortal rav, 
in God’s own diadem.

When many a deep and crushing wiong 
f Was heaped upon him here,

He mourned o’er the misguided throng,
But shed no selfish fear.

The cross to Calvary he Imre,
Within a manger slept,

The torturing crown in meekness wore,
But only once he wept

But once the waves of sorrow rolled 
Above his sacred head,

And awe-struek gazers cried, “ Behold »
How Jesus loved the dead!”

Hr who but truth and wisdom spake 
Had said that Lazarus slept ;

Oh! was it strange he should awake,
When Christ above him wept ?

What wonder if the stars of even 
Had wandered lrotn their spheres,

To fell the startled hots in heaven 
Of their Redeemer’s 'ears ? 

it burning suns, which have grown bright 
In God’s perpetual smile,

To see him weep, had veiled their light,
And paused in grief the while ?

And was it strange the eternal choir,
■ Amazed, should cease to sing ?

That tears should steal o’er every lyre,
And dim each golden string V 

Well might the roses of the sky, 
in their immortal bloom,

Grow pâle to hear the Savior sigh.
Beside a mortal’s tomb.

PercTiitnuts where unknown systems blaze,
Of which we imi hut ilroam,

Immortal souls through endless days 
Still chant this wondrous theme ; 

Perchance with sweet and mournful thrill, 
Forever onward swept,

Eternal echoes murmur still.
The gentle Jesus wept !”

Conversion oÇ Lord Bloomfield.
We ! Sortkwtstern Ckrintimn Artvornt* ) publish this from 

the account written by Kev. Goo Swott.formerly Wesleyan 
muni-tt-r at Pwetlm The »gli-h tract is entitled, A A 
Coronet cant at the ileet ol the Redeemer, as exemplified 
in fths Jile of the late Lord Bloom do Id.”

On my commencing tin* labor of a mis. 
eioriary at Stockholm, in 1830, Lord Bloom
field, the minister plenipotentiary to the 
court of Sweden, rrcci■ id me with a mark
ed attention, which showed a more than 
ordinary interest in the work committed to 
me ; and almost immediately an arrange
ment was made, that 1 should spend two or 
three hours every Wednesday forenoon in 
private religious intercourse with his lord- 
ship ; a practice which, with but little inter
ruption, .was continued, for nearly three 
years. It might not be well to speak of all 
that passed in those confidential interviews, 
though a full revelation would do no dis
honor to the memory of the deceased.— 
Suffice it to say, generally, that I found his 
"lordship had been tor rntv.e lime under se
rious impressions, to tin producing of which 
various arousing cii cumsluiices bad contri
buted ; such as the death of a beloved 
child, the sudden removal, by accident, of 
an esteemed brother-in-law ; the decided 
religious course taken by Lady Bloomfield 
and the two daughters of the family ; and 
the affecting letters sent by these loving and 
loved ones from England. An immediate 
result of these influences was a resolution 
to attend the Methodist services conducted 
by a.former missionary at Stockholm, and 
lo seek intercourse with him. The inter
val of nearly a year, during which the little 
chapel was closed, iiad not diminished Lord 
Bloomfield’s anxiety on religious subjects ; 
and he had made a streuuous, though unsuc
cessful, effort to secure the residence at 
Stockholm of a Çburch-qf-England clergy
man, that the public worship of' God might 
be resumed.

Wbep the Methodist Chapel was re-open
ed, in 1*30, no hearer attended more regu
larly, or entered - mere devoutly into the 
service, than Lord Bloom Held. His rule 
was to be always there in time ; that is, be
fore the commencement ci the service ; and 
when, on some rare occasions, he came in 
late, his remark subsequently was, “ I seem 
to get no good from the service, if I am not 
in my seat, and composed for the worship of 
Cod, before you have taken the pulpit.’ — 
No inclemency- of weather ever prevented 
his coming- and I well remember being put 
to shame, on a fearful afternoon, when the 
kind family where 1 resided, after ineffectu
ally endeavouring to persuade me to remain 
at home, hired a coach for their safety and 
my own,-by seeing Lord Bloomfield open 
the coach door at the chapel, having himself 
walked, from Lis somewhat distant dwelling, 
through the pelting storm. My weeknight 
English services were very thinly attended, 
frequently only three or tour being there ; 
>et 1 felt it a duty to myself, as well as to 
outer*, not to discontinue them ; and Lord 
Bloomfield was certain to be one of my 
hearers, often slipping away from some 
royal banquet, and corning in full court cos
tume, to enjoy a week-night hour in God’s 
hou-r;, which ke highly prized. When not 
^ *amUiar with holy writ as he afterwards 
became, I was struck with an observation 
* ich showed how a highly-cultivated mind 
Cou. d apprtciate the literary superiority of 
Wripture language. He 6ay « When I first 

rd you preach, 1 used to remark certain 
Z'J oc**ii°“Uy employed by you, which 

- were mud, more powerful than the others.

1 did not then know, what I have since dis
covered, that these words were taken from 

! the Bible.”
In the confidential intercourse above re- 

| ferred to, it was my endeavour to regard 
| the value and necessities of the immortal 
I soul thus unexpectedly seeking from me 
i that help which, through grace, a minister 
of Christ might be able to afford, and to 

1 deal with that soul with all fidelity. And 
never, in the course of my experience, have
1 met with a more sincere and humble peni
tent. The child-like simplicity, the unaf
fected earnestnesss, the evident desire to be 
faithfully examined and admonished, mani
fested by this seeker of salvation, showed a 
genuine and deep work of God the Holy 
Ghost, and made the duty of a spiritual 
guide comparatively easy. 'Ibe difficulty 
was, not to break down, but to bind up,— 
not to wound, but to heal ; and though the 
worship of the Lamb of God was clearly 
perceived and highly appreciated, yet, for a 
lengthened period, this mourner refused to 
be comforted. That feature in Lord Bloom
field's previous extraordinary life which 
especially caused distress, was his ingrati
tude to the God of all his mercies. With
out at all losing sight of his sinful heart, or 
seeking to palliate the transgressions of God’s 
law of which he bad been guilty, lie seem
ed to think that were there no other charges 
against him, these could soon be cancelled 
by 11 the blood,of sprinkling.” But that he, 
during a life of almost unparalleled prosperi
ty, should bave been so unmindful of that 
God who had been loading him with tem
poral benefits, was, in his estimation, a sin 
too great to be pardoned.

Lord Blootnfield.was, however, after much 
earnest seeking, enabled to recline and rest 
upon Christ for personal and present salva
tion; A Sabbath-afternoon exhortation (1 
must not call it a sermon) was made a bless
ing in removing guilt and fear. I could not 
on that day take the subject 1 had prepar
ed ; and though I resisted long what seemed 
an unreasonable hesitancy, 1 was at length 
constrained to give way ; and Isaiah xii., on 
which I had never spoken, nor prepared to 
speak, was suggested as my text,—1 now 
believe, by that God who so works as to 
hide pride from man. Our meetings subse
quently were truly delightful, and proved to 
my own soul “ times of refreshing Irom the 
presence of the Lord.”

One of the first outward evidences of the 
inward change experienced by Lord Bloom
field was, his determination not to apply the 
.Sabbath to other than religious uses. It 
was no easy matter, in a country where the 
nature and obligations of the Sabbath are 
so little understood, that theatres and simi
lar places of amusements are open on that 
day, for one of Lord Bloomfield’s rank, and 
holding his office, to alter his practice in 
any respect, amid unaltered associations. 
This was the more difficult at the time, in
asmuch as it had been a practice at the 
Swedish court to invite all the representa
tives of foreign powers to dine at the palace 
on the Sabbath. The king commands his 
subjects to attend at bis table ; and though 
another form is used with reference to 
strangers, yet no ordinary excuse can be ad
mitted as saiislactorily accounting for ab
sence from the royal table. The Sabbath- 
dinners now referred to, were besides, so 
connected with the political relations of the 
various countries represented, that it might 
appear an unavoidable official duty lo be 
there. Lord Bloomfield found, however, 
that he must obey God rather than man ; 
and took an opportunity of requesting the 
king (Bernado:te) not to invite him on the 
Lord's day ; who not only acceded to the re
quest, but, lest the absence of the British 
minister should be misunderstood, took care 
to explain to those assembled the reason of 
that absence. It was in the winter of 1831-
2 that the following illustration of principle 
on this subject was furnished. The narra
tion was given me by his excellency Count 
Rosen blad, then minister of justice. lie, 
in company with Lord Bloomfield, was walk
ing toward home on a Sabbath forenoon, 
both returning from their respective places

i of worship. On separating, Count Rosen- 
blad said to h->, friend, “ We shall meet 
again in the evening alluding to a splen
did banquet to be given by the minister for 
foreign affairs, qt which the royaljfamily, the 
members of the corps diplomatique, and the 
principal nobility, were expected to be pre
sent, “ l shall never lorget,” continued 
Count Rosenblad, “ the manner in which 
Jatrd Bloomfield drew himsclt up to bis lull 
portly height, and gently, yet solemnly, re
plied, * No, Count Rosenblad ; if I spend 
six days in the duties of this life, it is not 
too much that I reserve the seventh lor 
God and my soul : I shall not be there.’ 
That evening Lord Bloomfield, as was his 
regular practice, returned with me after 
our second Sabbath service, took tea, and 
united in our family worship with more 
titan usual interest and emotion. On rising 
from our knees, he took me aside into ano
ther room, and with deep feeling said, 
“ To-night there is a splendid entertainment 
at his excellency Count Watterstedl’s : many 
may think I ought to be there; but Ob 
bow much happier 1 have felt kneeling at 
your domestic altar, than I ever could have 
been in such a scene” !

In April, 1833, Lord Bloomfield finally 
left Sweden ; and it so happened that, in 
the providence of God, I wr*s called to fol
low him to London, having to spend part of 
that year in England. Many opportunities 
were offered for renewing our spiritual in 
tercourse, and for witnessing in Lord 
Bloomfield the same decision of character. 
Though bis lordship and family were stay
ing at a public hotel in the west end of 
London, 1 was, as often as I called, request
ed to conduct a religious service, consisting 
of reading the scriptures, exposition, and 
prayer, occasionally in the presence of 
the venerable Dean of Derby, who, ma
nifesting a truly catholic spirit, joined with 
great ferveney in these devotional exercises. 
It was at this time an incident occurred, 
which opened to me a view of the amount 
of piety in high places truly encouraging. 
Lord and Lady Bloomfield requested mé to 
accompany them to Lord Roden s town re
sidence ; he having expressed a wish to see 
me. We were ushered into an excellent 
drawing-room, where from twenty to thirty 
persons of high rank were already assembled, 
Lord and Lady Roden very soon entered 
the apartment, the former taking his seat at 
a small table, and the latter placing herself 
at the piano. Lord Roden gave out the 
hymn beginning—

“fchat!w,0tlwjenti ••«»*!"

I His lady started the melody, and the com- 
! pany sang the hymn ; after which lie read a 
: chapter in Deuteronomy, giving a plain, 
1 spiritual, and practical exposition of its con
tents ; and 1 was requested to engage in 
prayer, all kneeling down. The whole be
ing concluded, 1 remarked to an aged naval 
officer near me, how much I had been grati- 

, tied by such a scene ; when he answered 
that there was a similar service daily, Lord 
Roden being at home at that hour, and for 
this purpose. I was further informed, that 
perhaps twenty such meetings were daily 

! convened, during the season, in houses of 
Î the aristocracy of London.

The closing circumstances of my inter
course with Lord Bloomfield, on this occa
sion, were probably the most impressive of 
the whole, and are now vividly before me. 
His eldest daughter was married ; and, hav
ing accompanied the party to St. George’s 
church, Hanover-square, 1 returned to the 
hotel to breakfast. When the newly-marri
ed pair were about to depart, his lordship 
made a few solemn remarks on the impor
tance of the event in his domestic circle ; 
the necessity of looking to God for guidance 
and happiness ; and the propriety, notwith
standing the religious service in the church, 
of specially craving God’s blessing on the 
occasion ; and expressed the hope that all 
present would devoutly unite in commend
ing the objects of their solicitude to God, 
while he requested the Hon. and Rev. G. 
Noel and myself to engage in prayer. To 
the astonishment of the numerous waiters, 
and perchance some of the guests, we all 
knelt down, and God’s grace and benediction 
was earnestly sought.

It would unreasonably extend this article, 
to quote generally from the correspondence 
maintained during the four following years ; 
but one letter sent me by Lord Bloomfield, 
when, in 1837, I was permitted lo solicit 
subscriptions for a chapel in Stockholm, bad 
been made public by his lordship himself, 
and ought not to be omitted. It is dated 
from Ireland, May ltitb, 1837, and is as 
follows :

“ Mr Dear Friend :—Your letter could 
not fail in it Hording me sincere gratification, 
and in calling forth our thankfulness that 
you and Mrs. Scott had safely readied Eng
land. 1 sent it immediately to your sister, 
who in the inclosed speaks for herself. No 
one can enter into the holy and important 
object of your communication with more fer
vor than myself, feeling it, as 1 do, a privi
lege to be permitted to add my mite to your 
present undertaking, which you will find en
closed ; and praying, that although you are 
not allowed to form a Methodist society 
amongst my Stockholm friends, you may be 
enabled to labor for the promotion of God’s 
holy work in benefiting the souls of our fel
low men. It is impossible that I can look 
back to the three years daring which our 
sacred intercourse was unbroken, without 
the expression of my thankfulness to Him 
who ruleth over us, and by whose Holy 
Spirit I was led to dhe light from a state of 
utter darkness ; neither can I forget the 
means you employed to draw me out of that 
darkness, and drag me to the Saviour ; for I 
was an unwilling, stiff-necked sinner,—and,
I dread, am still so,| notwithstanding the 
high privileges I am permitted to enjoy in 
this land of generally-benighted inhabitants. 
May the Lord prosper you, and keep you in 
his holy keeping.

“ My whole family send affectionate re
membrances. We have no notion of ab
senting ourselves in June ; therefore pray 
you to di vole to us as much ol your time as 
you can spare. Believe me, with our re
gards to Mrs. Scott,

“ Your affectionate friend,
Bloomfield.”

I bad the opportunity, in 1837, of renew
ing fellowship with Lord Bloomfield in his 
native country, Ireland ; and found that in 
the bosom of bis pious family, and released 
Irom the secularities and responsibilities of 
high office, be had grown in grace, and in 
the knowledge of bis Lord and Saviour Je
sus Christ. 1 bad daily, while at Loughton, 
near Roscrea,—sometimes twice a day—the 
pleasure of conducting a religious service, 
distinct from the usual family worship, to 
which surrounding neighbors, high and low, 
were invited. Coming out immediately 
alter the close of one of those services, to 
be taken by Lord Bloomfield about twenty 
miles, to hold another, I observed a goodly 
sized board suspended to the knocker, with 
the words, “ At prayer,” painted on it in 
large characters : and remarking “ Yon are 
not ashamed to exhibit your sign,” receiv
ed this explanation : “ You must not think 
this ostentation , but the fact is, we wete so 
often annoyed at our services by persons 
calling, that we adopted this plan of intimat
ing that we must not be disturbed ; and it 
answers the end.”

Lord Bloomfield took a deep interest in 
the painful events which led, in 1842, to 
the termination, for the, present, of the 
Swedish mission, as conducted immediately 
by the Wesleyan Missionary Society ; and 
exerted himself kindly and disinterestedly to 
obtain, if possible, the re-opening of the 
chapel, and the return of the missionary to 
his important field of trial, success, and suf
fering. The intercourse 1 then had with his 
lordship was encouraging ; but my object 
being rather to recall events connected with 
my official relation to Sweden as a mission
ary, 1 dwell not on things subsequent to the 
close (may it be temporary) of that rela
tion. I have not had the opportunity of 
personally obtaining particulars regarding 
Lord Bloomfield’s latter end ; nor is this ar
ticle at all designed for a biography ; but I 
entertain no doubt that the God of all 
grace, through the merits and mediation of 
his beloved son Jesus Christ, has received 
him into his presence, where there is ful
ness of joy. If faithful to my Lord, 1 in
dulge the hope of renewing and eternally 
perpetuating an intercourse which, interupl
ed by the leading of Providence, and now 
broken off by death, I look back upon with 
humble thanksgiving to Him “ whose I am, 
and whom I serve.”

George Scott.

Aberdeen, Sept 15th, 1857.

The Development Hypothesis,
This theory is that every thing in the 

animal and vegetable worlds, as we now 
find them, has been produced by a series of 
developments from a lower, older, and sim
pler order of being. This process of ad
vances from a lower to a higher order of 
existence, is indeed in accordance with the 
Divine will, but that will is expressed in an 
original law which is endowed with an in
herent efficiency. From the Vestiges of the 
Natural History of Créai ion, we learn that 
“ the fundamental form of organic being is 
a globule, having a new g’obole form within

ourselves, what right have we, his humble 
creatures, to find fault ?" He proceeds to 
show, in conclusion, that there is no degra
dation in the supposition that “ that our 
race have been geologically connected with 
the brutes.” Whethe r there is or not, the 
reader bas the privilege ot judging for him
self ; but fer one I.fed that it is a dégrada-

I-rota Iht Viti-liarg t hriwttao Advocate.

Letter from Bishop Simpson.
The road from Berlin to XV ittemherg 

passes several points of interest.

lion both of ourselvC' and of 
Morning Star.

i'wo bat
tle fields are seen, in which the Prussians
show considerable pridt----Gross- Bee vt*n,
where an obelif-k marks the site ot the \ iv- 

our Maker._ lory gained by Bulow over the French Gen
eral Oudinot, in 1513 ; and Dennemtz,

An Anticipation,
We do not often, says one of our Ex

changes, meet with a more beautiful utter-
which is again and again followed by alio- ,. , . ... ,
ther and another in endle.-s succession." If world m,aX for«,ve 'b? youtbtnl extrava- 
these globules could be produced, we should =ances ° man ,n wbose Leart s“ch ae“- 
have a stepping stone Irom inorganic to dweU ; lor 11 bas mucb ‘° boP'‘ fur
organic elements. It is affirmed by physi- blm :.

• - r - 1 I was thinking,

i where the same General defeated Ney mid hold is oar God,) and 
Oudinot, taking some 10,000 French pri- 

j soners, and thus saving Berlin from being 
; se zed- Of the latter field 1 had a line 
view, as I passed the gently undulating

ing the inscription. “ Here lived, taught. ami 
diri, Melancthon.” Also the bous s in 
which lived his special friend and siq porter. 
Pastor Buhenhagen. and the painter Cran
ach. In the market place is a hrvn/ c.a >- 
py. with a bronze statue ol Luth, r, holding 
in bis hand an open bible ; and >.:i th- p 1- 
estal are various inscriptions, such a ihe 
first verse of bis celebrated hymn. •• Kins 
teste Burg ist unser Gott," (A sure strong-

1st *8 Got Te» Work. *o wtni’s t*e«t«*h'n 
It»*'# Mruoh» Wirk wlrd’s untergvh t

itself, by which it is in tine discharged, and cn*nK”’ Tr T,""- “ T'l ridge wl)ere ,he conflict took place.
-L! L ’ - ’ ........................... .. ance than the following by Spurgeon. The celling towards Wittemberg.,

ologists that they can be produced by elec- . ,,-
tricity in albumen, hot the trouble is to pro- ! wl,at !l maf;nlfic''m ‘ wou,d oome ,,ver

yesterday, my Irieniis,

duce the albumen. Though this can not be : ,be facf, of Christendom if God were 
done, yet it is declared that “the first step in 00 a 81,ddeu t0 l,0,,r «ut H,s Spirit, as he 

upon this planet was a

The Future is concealed—clouds and 
darkness hide it from our view. We know 
not what a day may bring forth, nor what an 
hour ; we know, however, that death is there, 
and after death the jodgment, and after the 
judgment the issues thereof—eternal life or 
eternal death.

the creation of life 
chemico-electric operation, by which simple 
germinal vesicles were produced.” The 
next step is a progressive one in animal 
life, more complicated, and this through the 
medium of the ordinary means of genera
tion.”

This theory is ostensibly based upon the 
analogy of nature—of vegetation, and of 
comparative anatomy and physiology. It 
is said that if you sow oats, and keep them 
cropped down during the season, you may 
have the next year a thin crop of rye. I 
cannot vouch for the truth of it A cater
pillar becomes a butterfly, a tadpole a frog. 
A pig has the same number of bones in his 
neck as a giraffe, and man has the elements 
of a caudal extremity undeveloped in the 
os coeygis. In short, the limbs ofjall verte
brate animals are on one plan. The heel 
of man cot responds to the angle or hock of the 
hind leg of an ox, etc. Does the existence 
of this analogy prove anything ? We have 
no evidence of the fact of any animals being 
developed into men. But, sa s its advo
cate, man passes through all these stales of 
getm, reptile, fish, and bird, prior to birth, 
before be attains the condition of a mammal. 
The firs dorm is said to be like a perfect 
animalcule, then his brain becomes a “ sim
ple told of nervous matter,” resembling the 
brain of a fish, and soon it becomes the 
brain ol a reptile, of a bird, of a lower 
order ol mammals, and, finally, of a man.

“jSo with the heart,” which in mammalia 
lias four cavities, in reptiles three, in fishes 
two, and in articulated animals one only— 
a simple tube. It is pretended that the 
human heart passes through all these 
changes belore it assumes its final form.— 
Now if there is this resemblance, fancied or 
real, it does not prove that man has passed 
through these stages of reptile, fish, bird, 
etc., before he arrived at his present stand
ing. Were this the case, we should expect, 
with every turn of the machinery, that new 
men would be developed from inferior 
orders of mammalia But we are not ac
customed to see men originate in this way. 
If law has ever created man, why does il 
not create him now ? So with preservation. 
Experience shows that like produces like ; 
or if it testifies in favor of any series, it is a 
series of descending instead of ascending.— 
History shows that many families, tribes, 
and nations bave actually degenerated.— 
Notwithstanding this, the “ Vestiges ’’ de
clares in favor of the ‘‘ progress of organic 
life upon the globe—“ that the simplest and 
most primititive type under a law, to which 
that of like production is subordinate gave 
birth to the type just above it, and this again 
produced the next higher, nnd so on to the 
very highest, the stages of advance being 
in all cases very small.” Thus law is the 
author of all things. “ No organism, is. nor 
ever has been erected,” aceotding to Oken, 
*■ which is not microscopic. Whatever is 
larger has not been created but developed.— 
Man has not been created but developed.” 
The Bible says “ God created man in his 
own image.” “ Aeccording to this theory, 
God created only microscopic monads or 
embryotic points, and from there, by a pro
cess of natural developments extending 
through cycles of ages, arose all the animat
ed tribes.” To explain such passages as, 
“ The Lord formed man out of the dust of 
the ground ’■—“ Thou mad est man a little 
lower than the angels,” we must go back to 
the microscopic points, for the germ of 
human existence, and look lo the law of de
velopment eventually to bring abort the re
sult. ÿtuch a system, according to Whewell, 
“ ought to be described as a system of order 
in which life grows out of dead matter, the 
higher out ol the lower animals, and man 
out of brutes.” Pearson says, “ The Crea
tor is thus bidden to retire to the utmost 
bound of creation-” Again, “ Had the de
velopment theory been founded on truth, it 
is obvious that the earlier fossils would have 
been very small in site and very low in 
organization. But such is not the case.— 
W’e meet with giants where we should have 
found dwarfs, and creatures of a high organi
zation, instead of creatures of a low one.— 
In the last and one of the ablest replies to 
this fanatical hypothesis, Mr. Hugh Miller 
shows that the oldest ganoids yet known are, 
both as to size and organization, in direct 
opposition to it.” “It is a perversion of 
language,” says Paley, “ to assign any law 
as the efficient operative cause ot any thing. 
A law presupposes an agent ; for it is only 
the mode according to which an agent pro
ceeds ; it implies a pffijrer, for it is the order 
according to which thsk power acts. W ab
out this agent, witbou't this power, which 
are both extinct from itself, the laic does 
nothing , is nothing and yet according to 
the theory above, law formed the earth from 
nebulous matter, and peopled it from mere 
germs or vesicles by progressive develop
ment, and in a corresponding manner pre
serves it.

This hypothesis has generally been con
sidered infidel by the Christian world ; and 
still the author of “ Vestiges ” falls back 
upon God as the artificer of the laws which 
secure these results. “We shall see,” says 
he, “ that the decreeing of laws to bring the 
whole about was an act involving such a 
degree of wisdom and device as we only 
can attribute adoringly to the one eternal 
and unchangeable.” The only demand for 
God evidently is in making this original 
decree. In vindicating bis theory from ob- 

If He, [God,]

did on the day of Pentecost. I was then 
sitting down meditating upon this sermon, 
and 1 thought, oh ! it - God should pour His 
Spirit upon me, should I not leap from this 
place where I am now sitting, and on my 
knees begin to pray as I never did before ? 
and should I not go next Sabbath day to a 
congregation who would feel a solemn awe 
about them ! Every word I spoke would 
strike like arrows from the bow of God ; and 
they themselves would feel that it was “ none 
other than the house of God and the very 
gate of heaven !” Thousands would cry 
out, “ W hat must I do to be saved ?” an 1 go 
away carrying the divine tire till the whole 
of the city would be kindled. And then I 
had pictured to myself what would come 
over all the churches if they were in the 
same condition, and all the people received 
that same Spirit. I had seen the minister 
from Monday morning till Saturday night 
doing little or nothing—delivering his week
ly lecture, attending one prayer-meeting, 
and thinking himself hard-worked. I saw 
him, on a sudden, start from his couch, and 
go around to all the sick of bis chapel ; and 
I marked bow he delivered a short address 
of comlort to the sick, with such holy gravi
ty and such divine simplicity, that they lift
ed their heads trom their pillows, and began 
to sing, even in the agonies of death. I 
thought I saw others of them girding up 
their loins and crying, “ What am 1 doing ? 
men are perishing, and I am preaching to 
them but three times a week, and am called 
to the work of the ministry.” I thought I 
read of all those ministers going into the 
open air to preach next Monday night. I 
thought I saw the whole ol them dying, 
like angels fly, to anil fro this land. And 
thought 1 saw the deicons all full of the 
Spirit too, and found them with all their 
powers doing everything in the fear of God.
I fonnd those who had been lords and rulers 
no longer seeking to be like Diotrephes ; 1 
saw the heavenly influence spead over every 
mind ; I saw the ve-tries too small for the 
prayer-meetings, and I saw the chapel 
crowded, and 1 heard the brethren who 
year after year had prayed the same mon
otonous prayer, break forth in earnest burn
ing words ; 1 saw the whole assembly melt
ed in tears when the pastor addressed them, 
and urged them to prayer ; and I heard the 
qmdhren one by one, as they rose up speak 
like men who had been with Jesus, and had 
learned how to pray. They prayed as if 
they bad heard Christ pray at Gethsetuane, 
that prayer which was such as never man 
prayed ; and then 1 thought I saw all those 
members, and those deacons, and those pas
tors, going out into the world. And, oh ! I 
pictured what jireaehing there would be, 
what tract distributing, what alms given, 
what holy living ; and then I already thought 
I heard every bouse at vesper uttering its 
song, and every cottage at its matin sending 
up its prayer to heaven. I thought I saw 
upon every ploughshare “ consecrated to 
God,” and every bell upon the horses, “ holi
ness unto the Lord.” And then I thoulit 1 
saw the different denominations rushing»into 
each others arms; 1 saw the bishop don his 
mitre and clasp his dissenting brother and 
call him friend, and bid him preach in his 
cathedral. And I saw the stiff puritanical 
Dissenter casting away his hatred of Con
formity, and receiving the -Church of Eng
land brother to his heart. 1 thought I saw 
baptized and unbaptized sitting at one table. 
I saw Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Independent, 
and Quaker, agreeing in one thing—that 
Christ crucified was all, and clasping one 
another’s hands. Ay, and then 1 thought I 
saw the engels coming down from heaven. 
And I was riot long before 1 finished ray 
reverie by bearing the shout—“ Hallelujah ! 
hallelujah ! the Lord God Omnipotent 
reigneth !” It was a reverie, but it will 
be true one day. By the Spirit of God all 
this will be accomplished. How and by 
what means i know not, but I know the 
great agency mast be the Holy Spirit.

In the Rath bans, or Town Hall, are p,i - 
traits of Luther, Melancthon. Frederick, 
Gustavus Adolphus and others. Here are 
shown several letters written by Luther and 
several by Melanellion, the iop ol Luther's 
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all the sins he had committed and lor all 
that he should commit. A little further on, j 
lying in a pleasant valley, and surrounded, j 
as all the oid German tows are, with its for-1 

tilications, is Jnterberg. In its large old j 
church, called St. Nicholas marked by two | 
towers, one of which is surmounted with a j 
spire and the other with a dome, it is said | 
that the identical old chest, hooped wi ll j 
iron, and with a slit in the top to drop the J 
money in, is still preserved- When the | 
day shall come that the Roman priests in 
America will engage in the same traffic, this 
cotter may be used as a pattern, lor it lias 
antiquity on its side. But will that day 
ever come ?

But here I am in Wittemberg, the home 
and lield of the labor and Imrying-place ot 
Luther and of Melancthon. A short walk oil 
a shaded avenue brought me from the rail
way station to the city gate. All was quiet. 
Though the city claims, as my guide fife 
forms me, 11,000 inhabitants, yet not a 
single waggon drove from the station to the 
town. The grounds around the city were 
well cultivated ; and as in all Germany, so 
here women were working in the fields, 
digging potatoes and carrying them in large 
baskets upon their backs. 1 was surprised 
at the strength of the fortifications, until 1 
remembered the straggles which the city 
has witnessed. In 1700 one-third of the 
town, with many public buildings, was de
stroyed by Austrian fxmibardment. Under 
Napoleon, it was seized by the French, and 
was only recovered from them in 1811 alter 
a siege of ten months, and a coutiiet in 
which the suburbs were destroyed. A por
tion of the inner wall is old ; but the greater 
part of the principal wall, with the moat 
and the outer earthworks, date from 1800 
to 181Ü.

I visited first the site of the old oak tree, 
outside of the Elster gate, under which 
Luther burned the Pope's Bull in 1520, in 
the presence of the students ol the Univer
sity, then numbering some 800, as well as 
by the people of the city. The old tree 
has gone ; my guide said it was cut down 
by the French when they occupied the city. 
But on its site another oak tree was planted, 
which now measures some 12 or 14 inches 
in diameter, and which is protected by a 
fence.

Returning to the city, 1 entered the old 
University building, to see the rooms where 
Luther lived. It was originally an Augus
tine convent, but was fitted up by the Elec
tor of Saxony for a University. The Uni
versity no longer exists here, having been 
removed to Ilalle some forty years since.
A portion of the edifice is occupied by a 
Boys’ school, whose busy longues 1 heard as 
I passed the door; while the principal part 
is devoted lo a seminary more recently esta
blished for young ministers. Entering ,i 
side door and ascending a stairway, three 
rooms were shown as tho-e occupied by 
Luther arid hi; wife, la oat- i- mold tabic, 
exceedingly plain, on which lie wrote.— 
Near it a double chair or bench, without 
ornament, having two scats — on one of 
which he frequently tut, while ins Catha
rine occupied the other. On another bench 
lie two large mass books which he had once 
used. On the wails nang portraits of Lu
ther, with his lull, broad lace—of Melanc- 
thoD, with his long, slender, study-worn 
features ; arid of their friend and protector, 
Frederick, the Elector. Over the door is 
written in chalk, “ Peter,’ said to have been 
done by Peter the Great, and which is now 
protected with a glass covering. In another 
room is a large case, with glass doors on the 
upper part, containing various relics. Here 
is shown his band-writing, his hour-glass, 
hiu seal, ibe seal of his family, and some 
needlework by Lie wife—one piece being 
his portrait- AI46 a beer mug, and the stein 
and fragments of a drinking glass. It is 
said that Peter the Great, when a young 
man, visited the place, and being shown the 
glass, attempted to carry it away ; hut being 
refused permission, he da.,bed it in anger on 
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and
toon I was reminded that 1 was on the • 
ground rendered famous by scenes connect- sacramental cup, 
ed with the Reformation There stood the heads which n* 
old convent of Linna, and m a pine forest I Here, too, is a plain sword presented by 
close by, the robber knight, Hans von Hache, I Gustavos Adolphus- 
seized the chest in which Tetzel had his | 
money gained by the sale ot indulgences. |
The cautious and cunning knight had pie- ...... . .
viously purchased of Tetzel absolution lor »«n«bon are marked by plain brass tablet*

la the church are the remains ul Luther. 
, Melancthon, Frederick 111, and John lhe 
1 Constant. The tombs ot Luther and Me-

Tiue Contentment

XVho will show
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tented Christian bean, which has found true j ig of stoneware 
by living in constant communion with !

God. In one of our exchanges we find the 
following :

Said a venerable farmer, some eighty 
years old, to a relative who had lately visit
ed him : “ I have lived on this farm for 
more than half a century. 1 have no desire 
to change my residence as long as I live on 
earth. 1 have no desire to be any richer 
than I now am. i have worshiped the God 
of my fathers with the same people for 
more than forty years. During the time I 
have rarely been absent Irom the sanctuary 
on the Sabbath, and have never lost one 
communion season. I have never been 
confined to my bed by sickness a single day.
The blessings of God have been richly 
spread around me, and 1 made up my mind 
long ago that, if I wished to be happier, I 
must have more religion.”

Lux CRT—the conqueror of conquerors : 
the consumption of sûtes; the dry-rot of 
the constitution ; the avenger of the defeated 
and the oppressed.___ out perseverance

PxTiyuuvrTile'tfie former stands as ajections, the writer says, “It ne, u _____ — . , ,
as appears, has chosen to employ, i.ofcwÿpt&ic under difficulties, the latter whips them

oat of the ring.

kinds, such as the tour Apostles, representa
tions of Geometry, Music, Mathematics, Ac.

In the th.rd room is shown the Lecture 
desk which he used in the Hall of the Uni
versity. There are two desks ot different 
elevations, somewhat Like the pulpit and 
reading desk in churches. On the front of 
the upper is a likeness of the Elector; on 
the lower, four circles repres-nting the four 
faculties — Theology has simply an open 
bible, with the inscription, Verio solo, (the 
Word alone;) Medicine, two figures and the 
inscription, “All medicines are from God 
Law is represented by the figure of Justice 
with her scales ; and Philosophy, by a neat 
female figure representing the arts, but *'id 
to be the likeness of his own Catharina. 
There is also a cast which was taken after 
his death, and which very greatly resembles 
the portraits which we have in various bozks. 
His descendants five of whon* l‘ve 10 Erfurt, 
have presented - -l"1 lrame mad(-’ of ‘he 
ws-i «*e tree under which he was seized 
when he was taken to Warz burgh castle.— 
The church — the old court church — in 
which he preached, is at the other end of 
the town from the University, and on the 
way we passed the house of Melancthon, 
with its high gable fronting the street, bear-

in the floor in the central part of I ho church ; 
those of the princes near the altar, with 
monuments against the wall. Thu old 
church door against which Luther affixed 
his famous 95 theses against the papal doc
trines, was burned by the French ; hut in 
the place are doors of brass, presented by 
the Prussian king. The Stadt church con
tains the brass font at which Luther and 
Melancthon baptized.

1 cannot now give you the various thought.* 
touching this gr>at Reformation—its agen
cies, disasters and successes—which passed 
through my mind as I walked through the 
streets and visited the buildings where had 
toiled, labored and suffered these mighty 
men o renown. They have gone, but their 
labors live, and I trust the day is not dis
tant when the spirit of Luther shall animate 
the bosoms ol hundreds of the young minis
ters in Germany, ifiist now Protestantism 
in Europe greatly needs more of firm pur
pose and indomitable energy. M S.

Wittemberg, Sept. 21.

Popular Humorists.
The iMndon Record has the following 

weighty remarks on the laic effort to get lip 
a fund for the lamily of Douglas Jerrohl : 
— For three weeks or a month the wits and 
the fashionable world of London have unit
ed their forces in doing honor to one of the 
lute contributors to Punch, a former editor 
ot IJouglas Jerroltis Weekly Journal, and 
still more recently of Lloyd’s Weekly Paper. 
There is no doubt whatever, that Douglas 
Jerrold was for some years before his death 
in receipt of a magnificent income ; us littlo 
doubt is there that, with the proverbial im
providence of his class, he made but small 
provision for bis family. At first this was 
contradicted. But now again we are assured 
that it is Correct. Meanwhile the Jerrold 
Testimonial Fund has come before the pub
lic in several forms. On tho particular 
point of a charitable provision tor Mr. Jer- 
rold’s family we have not a word to offer. 
That is purely a matter for the considera
tion of his surviving friends and associates. 
But the moment that the claim to public 
gratitude is put forth,directly and indirectly, 
as if by bis character and labors he had 
been a public benefactor, criticism is chal
lenged. The question becomes u general 
one, on which everybody is at liberty to 
express an opinion. In the present instance, 
it is riot as editor oi Lloyd's Weekly Paper, 
but as the wit, the author of broad farco 
and comedy, the jester and the satirist, that 
it is so sought to do him honor. Of course 
our estimate of such a man will depend 
altogether on the standpoint whence we 
measure it. What is suffii a man ? What 
the nature of his influence ? What the 
effect of his writings iu the light of God’s 
truth? Say that his burlesques h*e made 
many a weary heart forget tor the moment 
its heavy burden, that his flashes of humor 
and brilliant jokes have lit up the face of 
the careworn and desponding with a smile, 
or that his last Ion mol was eagerly sought 
after by the circle in which he moved—yet, 
what are these but the opiates which deaden 
the feelings, not the healthy Ionic which 
braces and invigorates the system ? What 
mao has been really made a better man, 
intellectually, religiously, or socially, by all 
the jests, witticisms, and badinage which 
have fallen from the lips or the pen of tho 
brilliant Jerrold ? “ Eat, drink and bo
merry,” this is the motto that would best 
describe the foibles, life and influence ut 
such n man and nis confreres.

Apart, however, from the merits or de
merits of one man, bis death suggests some 
painful thoughts in connection with that, 
class of literature with which lie was more 
immediately connected. For ourselves wo 
are neither cynical nor misanthropic. We 
have no desire to stifle on the lip the out
burst of a blithe good humor ; nor would 
we repress the smile on the cheek which 
tends by its sympathising influence to shed 
a gleam of sunshine on the life of the weary 
and the hard working; but true cheerfulness 
is equally removed from the habit of a De
mocritus and a Heraclitus. So fine and 
imperceptible are the '•Ladings of individual 
character that it is not always easy to draw 
the line between the allowable ami the un
lawful. There is, however, all the differ
ence between the sallied1 ol wit which will 
sometimes intersperse the conversation of 
men of genius when discussing some of the 
soberest topics, and the mirth of the chari- 
--yidist. The sparkling humor which not 
u«frequently played around the lips ol \V d- 
bejrforce, and the genial glow of Christian 
gladness which bis presence diffused ou 
eqery scene, was something altogether dis- 

! tinct from the wit and the farce of the pro- 
feseed joker. The fountain of belli may 
originally have been the same. But the 

' one was purified and sobered by a e< nse of 
deep responsibility. Even Sydney Smith 
confessed his conviction—and the admission 
is of especial weight from him—that “ the 
probable tendency of wit and humor is to 
corrupt the understanding and the heart.’* 
And again, that “ professed wits, though 
they are generally courted for the amuse
ment they afford, are seldom respecud for 
the good qualities they possess.” We know 
nothing personally oi Douglas Jerrold. Per
chance he was one of the best of his class. 
But Hook with bis riotous buffoonery, Hood 
with his inimitable drollery, Thackeray 
with his exaggerated flippancies, and many 
others we could name, all belong to the 
same school, and stand in the same category,


